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Horse Box
Giddyup Go

Built on a vintage horse trailer, but designed to have a
totally different look to most of the converted Rice

horseboxes on the circuit in the UK. Capable of being
used for any of our catering options. Including burger
and chips, gin/prosecco and a multitude of desserts.

Oh, and the name? Whilst arguing over what to call it
we happened to be listening to a Country and Western
station and a Red Sovine song came on, called, yup,

Giddyup Go!





Little Red Van
Our Little Red Citroen Van

For when you want something a little different, but
with a touch of French Flair. Based on the venerable

2CV van, our little red Citroen just oozes gallic
charm. Perfect for smaller catering options such as

doughnuts or coffee (or even both), this attracts
attention wherever it goes.

Its in built computer screen and easily brandable
panels make it a great choice for corporate events

such as sales promotions or brand activations.

Va Va Voom, as the French would say!





Trike & Pram
For smaller spaces or venues, the trike is a fabulous
option. Obviously it isn’t big enough to serve burger

and chips, but if you want Pimms, ice cream,
strawberries and cream or our other dessert options

then this ticks all the boxes.

The large freezer section and parasol provide plenty
of space for branding options if you are running a
promotional event. The eutectic plate means that
many events can be covered without electricity

needing to be supplied.





Pop Up Street
Food

Especially for outdoor events, our new streetfood
themed range, with more space and flexibility for

larger events. Coupled with our interchangeable panel
system this means we can theme the stalls to suit your

brand or style.

Perfect for when the weather is a bit more British. Ie.
chucking it down. Great with our range of burgers,
but equally suitable for desserts, drinks or any other

combination.





The HY Van
A custom built replica vintage Citroen HY van.

Cool Gallic style which makes a great centrepiece
for your event. From a gin or prosecco bar, to any
of our dessert lines or mains catering options, this

one adds a touch of French flair to your event.

With a large fold up top panel, and two optional
end panels, this one makes a great canvas for

promotional events.





The Fire
Engine

John W. Sanders II
Big boy’s toys. (or gals, hey we are equal

opportunities here). This one is designed for big
events. A genuine U.S.A. fire truck. Big, beautiful

and loud. (Two big air horns and a 127 decibel
Federal Signals Q2B fire siren).

When this hits the scene, it will have massive
cooking facilities, designed for festivals or huge

corporate events..





The
Churros Box

Specially designed for those busy events where
you need a high output churros service.
Fitted with the latest professional churros
equipment from J L Blanco one of Spains top
churros manufacturers.
This can keep with with demand at any event.
Of course it can also be used for any of our other
services if you like the style of it.





OFAH Delboy
Van

If you want the maximum attention at your event, then
nothing beats ‘Uncle Albert’ our Reliant Regal Supervan

Mk. III (No Del Boy never drove a Reliant Robin).

This allows most of our dessert and beverage services to be
provided, and can even be used for smaller events with

burgers or dirty fries.

The only slight drawback is that it doesn’t lend itself to
being custom branded, but the menu cards can, and you can

always add a pop up banner or three.

Go on don’t be a plonker, you know it makes sense.





Brand Activation
We offer a range of quirky vehicles, street food

stalls and carts that lend themselves to being
custom branded to suit your promotional events.

From a new product launch to a tour of
universities, we can plan and provide services

across the full UK and Europe at multiple
locations simultaneously.





- Churros
- Waffles
- Crepes
- Donuts
- Ice Cream
-Strawberries & Cream

- Fish and Chips
- Gourmet Burgers
- Dirty Fries
- Mac and Cheese
- Chinese Noodles
-Rice Pots
-Jacket Potatoes
- Hotdogs

- Coffee
- Hot Chocolate
-Alcoholic bar
-Mocktial Bar
-Milkshakes
- Smoothies
- Gin bar
- Prosecco bar
- Pimms bar





Other Things We
Offer…

- Funfair Rides

- Childrens Funfair Rides

-Funfair Game Stalls

- Crazy Golf

- Photo booths


